Why working with Discus Group is different...
Discus Group has a long history in the CD and DVD industry, in fact we started out copying video and audio cassette tapes (if you can
remember what they are!) We believe your job is special and deserves to be produced to the highest standard, the knowledge and
experience we have allows us to do that. We believe in quality, high standards and good value and we certainly don’t cut corners to
save a few pence.
Think about what's really important to you, if you want a company that can supply all of your needs, has the time to answer all of your
questions and ensure your job is done right first time, then talk to us.

Peace
of Mind

Value
Just because we offer
competitive prices does
not mean we sacrifice
product quality or our
service levels.

Security

We understand how
important your job is
to you, which is why
it’s important to us.

Print

Storage

We print up to 3600
dpi to give you the best
print results. (That's not
a typo - it really is
3600 dpi).

Short on space? We can
store your product and
ship direct to your
customers when
required.

We store your
masters and artwork
in our library free of
charge.

Guarantee
We work to
International Quality
Standards so your
products have the wow
factor every time.

Don’t take our word for it, see what our customers
have to say...
“When the chips are down you really can rely on Discus Group. We had an
urgent requirement from one of our clients for a same day turnaround on a
thousand dvd's. As ever you have exceeded all of our expectations and
delivered same day. You can’t beat that kind of service, our client now
thinks we're heroes. A big thanks to the guys that rescued this for us.”
Graham Essenhigh
Bubble Productions

Passion

Flexibility

We lovingly pack
and protect your
product ready for
shipping to avoid
breakages.

Our Flexible
production systems
enable us to meet
the tightest of
deadlines.

Quality

The
Environment

Our specialist
knowledge ensures
we deliver products
that impress your
customers.

We can offer
recycled packaging
and a disc recycling
service.

Phillip’s
Standards

Ease

We ensure your masters
conform to ‘Phillip’s Book
Standards’ before
manufacturing so you
don’t get any
complaints.

We are happy to
deliver direct to
your customer
with plain label
delivery
documents.

Shipping
When we ship your
product we email or
text you the tracking
details. (coming soon for
our pallet service)

Reordering
Is fast and easy, just
quote your job number,
your name, your job
name and our production
system will repeat the
project for you.

Our group of companies can supply all of your needs, whether you need a copying
service, bulk packaging and discs or even duplication and print machines.
w: www.DiscusGroup.co.uk t: 0871 2200192 e: enquiries@DiscusGroup.co.uk
w: www.Disc-Print.com t: 0871 2200 196 e: Sales@Disc-Print.com
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w: www.cdteam.co.uk t: 0330 333 1090 e: info@cdteam.co.uk
a: Discus Group Limited, PO Box 500, Northampton, NN3 3WQ.

